Radiologic assessment of all unfused lumbar segments 7.5 years after instrumented posterior spinal fusion.
Prospective observational single-cohort study. To analyze long-term radiographic changes in all unfused lumbar segments after instrumented posterolateral lumbar fusion. Adjacent segment degeneration (ASD) after lumbar fusion may be a consequence of biomechanical stress or result from constitutional factors. Most studies analyzing ASD only investigate the motion segments immediately above and below the fusion. None compares adjacent segments to all the other unfused segments after instrumented posterior fusion. Using the distortion-compensated roentgen analysis method, disc height, dorsoventral displacement, and lordosis were measured in 212 unfused segments from 62 patients, on digitized standing radiographs taken before fusion surgery and after a mean follow-up of 7.5 years (range, 4-11 years). The effect of covariables, such as age, length of follow-up, fusion level, number of fused segments, and sagittal and spinopelvic parameters on the preoperative to follow-up changes, were analyzed using a repeated-measurement model. No changes were observed at the segments located below the fusion. All the unfused segments above the fusion showed the same significant loss of disc height. Loss of disc height did not depend on fusion parameters, correlated weakly with age and length of follow-up, and correlated highly across adjacent unfused segments. After posterior lumbar instrumented fusion, radiographic changes suggesting disc degeneration appear homogeneously at several levels cephalad to fusion and seem to be determined by individual characteristics.